
WATERFALLS AND COFFEE TOUR 

Viva Africa Tours | P.O.Box 7292 | Moshi, Kilimanjaro, Tanzania  
www.vivaafricatours.com | Email: info@vivaafricatours.com 
Phone: +255 758 555 554 

Start your mini-adventure with the short but fascinating drive from Moshi up the lush slopes of
Mount Kilimanjaro to the village of Materuni, approximately 1,800 m above sea level.  This is 
rainforest territory and has the perfect mixture of climate and soil to produce some of the best 
coffee in Africa.  You’ll visit a coffee farm and learn about how coffee is grown, harvested and 
processed, and you’ll try your hand at roasting and preparing a fresh cup of coffee the Chagga 
way. After a delightful coffee break (so much better than the ones at work!) you’ll take a 
beautiful 45-minute hike through the hills and valleys en route to the Materuni Falls.  You’ll 
pass through banana and coffee plantations, up and down mini-valleys, across ridges and 
through narrow splashing rivulets. Along the way your guide will teach you about local plants 
and how they are used for food and traditional medicine, as well as giving you more insight 
into the local Chagga culture. It’s your chance to ask questions about a lifestyle that’s probably 
very different from your own!You’ll hear the Falls before you see them, and once they come 
into view, you might be lucky enough to see a rainbow sheen as the splashing waters split the 
sunlight. The Falls are hidden away in a pristine valley with cliffs towering to 200ft overhead. 
 The mountain waters falls straight down in a shimmering curtain to splash in the rippling pool 
where you can float, take a swimand chill out – literally, as these are pure mountain waters 
and not yet heated by the sun. But it’ll be welcome after your hike, we bet. 

After relaxing by the Falls, you’ll hike back to the car for return trip to Moshi. 

Our From Bean to Barista day out is an experience packed with natural beauty, a bit of 
knowledge, a new skill and, of course, a lot of coffee.  

Thanks so much for choosing Viva Africa Tours. Here’s the schedule for your tour. 
Please check out the details and if you have any questions or need more information 

then don’t hesitate to get in touch. Email or phone works for us! 

Itinerary

Included Not Included
Transportation 
Village & waterfall fees 
Local guide 
Lunch box 
1,5l bottle of water 

Personal items 
Gratuities / "tip" for guide 

http://vivaafricatours.com/
https://www.facebook.com/VivaAfricaTours
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g317084-d5962167-Reviews-Viva_Africa_Tours-Moshi_Kilimanjaro_Region.html
https://www.linkedin.com/company/viva-africa-tours

